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Getting Started on Backstage

• Be sure that you’re signing up for a filmmaker account. 
Actors pay a monthly fee, but your account is free!


• For faster verification, sign up with your school email 
address. 


• You can list the school’s name as your “Company Name” 
and list the program’s site as “Company Website”. 



Things to Consider Before You Start

• Casting Notices are for actors! Think through your characters, story, and overall vision for 
your project. That will help you create a clear and compelling casting notice that will attract the 

best performers.


• You have a lot of options when it comes to your role descriptions, and you can make the roles 
as open or specific as you need. The more flexible you are with physical appearance, the more 

choices you’ll have!


• Things that make finding options tougher - casting young children, stunt performers, specific 
skills, or nudity. If you need any of these, be sure to give yourself a little extra time!


• If you need any assistance filling out your notice, just reach out! We can work with you to 
create a breakdown that will give you the best response from the talent. 

https://howlround.com/how-not-write-casting-breakdown
https://www.theatreartlife.com/acting-singing/inclusive-casting-best-practices/


• Give us as much information as you can, but 
if your shoot dates or locations are still TBD, 
you can still start your casting process!


• If your project is for class, list your school 
name as the Production Company and 
choose “Student Film” as the Production 
Type.


• Understand the union status of your project 
and cast accordingly!


• Giving a short but compelling Production 
Description and Role Description will draw 
actors in and encourage them to apply. 

Posting a Casting Notice



Voiceover Casting Crew Jobs on Backstage



• Remember to use your CALARTSCAST promo 
code to post your notice for free!


• Your code can be used as often as you like, 
both for school projects and anything you’re 
working on outside of class. 


• Your code is also yours to use after graduation - 
find talent on Backstage free of charge for life!

Posting a Casting Notice



The projects you work on are 
kept in the Casting Dashboard. 


• This is your “home base” 
for the productions you cast 
with us.


• Past projects will be listed 
with (Expired) next to their 
name, but the you can still 
access the appl icat ion 
manager for these projects. 

Keep track of recent 
notes you’ve made and 
recently viewed 
applications on the right 
side of your screen.

Ready to start a new 
casting notice? Click 
“Create New 
Production” here to 
start!

Casting Dashboard



Collaborators

You need to add someone as a 
collaborator in order for them to join your 
virtual audition room. 


So remember to add your readers before 
your audition day!

When you’re working in a team, you can 
add collaborators to your project. 
Collaborators can see the application 
manager, help you sort through talent 
submissions, and attend virtual auditions.


Collaborators only see the project you add 
them to, not everything else you’re casting!



Application Manager

You’ll also find shortcuts to message talent and 
request a self-tape here!

• Performers on Backstage 
can add as many photos 
and videos as they like to 
their profile, so look for 
profiles that are completely 
filled out and include 
multiple headshots!


• Click on an actor’s headshot 
to open their full profile 
including reels, resumes, 
skills, and other details! 

• Actors will list their union 
affiliation on their profile. Be 
mindful of your project’s 
union status and cast 
accordingly.


• Actors on Backstage cannot 
see when you sort them into 
various categories, so feel 
free to use those tools. You 
won’t hurt anyone’s feeling 
by sorting them into the 
“No” group.

A few things to keep in mind as you sort through talent:



Audition Basics
Auditions test for Skill & Directability

Preparing for your audition day:


• Choose audition sides — 1-2 pages of your script for the actors to read. Send sides to your actors 
when you send them the audition request (usually 48 hours in advance) so that they have time to 
prepare. 


• Location matters! Most auditions are still happening remotely, but if you are having actors appear in 
person you should never hold auditions in your home. A classroom is a great option!


• Gather a team! Using an audition reader will allow you to focus on the actors’ performances, and 
have someone run a camera to capture any in-person auditions.


• Schedule your day, with 10 minutes per actor (or 15 minutes if virtual auditioning). 


• Re-read your script to remind yourself what you’re looking for in each character you’re casting.


• Good preparation is key for a smooth audition day! 



Audition Basics
Auditions test for Skill & Directability

On audition day!


• Remember that actors are very nervous coming into auditions. A friendly greeting goes a long way 
to making them feel comfortable working with you. 


• Plan to work through the audition sides twice. No matter how good or bad the first read is, direct 
the actor and have them read again. This is the best way to test for both skill and how well an actor 
will work with you on set. 


• If you need to see a skill from an actor on set, see a sample of that skill in the audition process. 
(Exceptions: no stunts in audition rooms, and never ask an actor to touch you or another performer)


• Remember that you’re not looking for an Oscar-winning performance in the audition itself. You’re 
just looking for for someone who is going to be a good creative collaborator on set.


• Audition days are exhausting! Take breaks, get water. It’s always best to come into each audition 
refreshed and ready to work with your performers.  



Self-Tape Requests

Click here to begin a Self-Tape Request

When sending a Self-Tape Request: 

• Be clear in what you’re looking for. 
Give actors context for the scene 
they’re reading. 


• Attach the sides directly to the 
request!



Virtual Auditions
• Virtual Auditions are Backstage’s newest 

remote casting tool!


• Host talent in a secure, virtual audition 
room within the Backstage platform.


• Each actor is seen in a unique room (so 
there’s no risk of two talent “arriving” at the 
same time).


• The virtual audition room is automatically 
recorded and accessible at any time on 
the talent’s profile. 

The first step is to send the virtual audition request to the talent that you’re interested in auditioning. 
You can do this right from your Talent Dashboard!



Virtual Auditions

This green checkmark 
indicates that the actor 
has confirmed for their 
audition time.  

• When it’s time for an actor’s 
audition, scroll down to their 
name and click on the purple 
camera icon next to their 
name. 

This will open up a new tab for the 
virtual audition room. 


• Each audition room will take 
place in a new room, so there’s 
no chance that actors could 
accidentally jump into someone 
else’s audition. 


• When that audition is finished, 
remember to close the current 
audition tab before opening the 
next one!

Using these tools at the 
top, you can edit your 
audition information, 
message the applicants, 
or even auto-fill the 
schedule from actors that 
submitted!



Virtual Auditions

The audition room automatically 
records for you and will be available 
30 minutes after the audition time in 
the talent’s profile. 

Like Zoom, you have the option 
to turn off/on your microphone 
and camera, share your screen, 
or chat with the actor!



Additional Resources
Getting Started on Backstage: https://www.backstage.com/film-video-and-tv-
casting/


Sign Up Link for Crew Profile: www.backstage.com/crew-production-jobs

• Questions about crew? Email Jenn Zilioli, Backstage Crew Specialist at 

jenn.zilioli@backstage.com


Backstage Casting Tips: https://www.backstage.com/magazine/article/mistakes-
to-avoid-when-casting-your-project-68546/


SAG Covid Safety Guidelines: https://www.sagaftra.org/files/sa_documents/
ProductionSafetyGuidelines_June2020EditedP.pdf


http://WWW.BACKSTAGE.COM/CREW-PRODUCTION-JOBS
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Cast Your Project Today!

PROMO CODE: CALARTSCAST 

Join our Student Filmmaker Office Hours 
every Tuesday at 11am PST. Get casting 
help, demos of the site tools, and more!


https://backstage.zoom.us/j/86842171638

https://backstage.zoom.us/j/86842171638

